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ing comedy.the good, clean kind that
is really appealing and funny and
which will be thoroughly enjoyed by
every one.

Hon. Ralph Ramsey is to deliver
an address of welcome and the. Fire
Chief, Jim Bromfield, will speak a

few word3 in behalf of the Fire De¬
partment. The musicians from the
Brevard Baptist church will play
special selections and a quartet from
the colored Baptist church will of-
ftr special selections. There is also
a woman'3 chorus of eight young
ladies.
Every one is urged to see this min¬

strel and the promise is made that it
is to be one of the best ever staged
in this section..

I IVING AT HOME IN
WESTERN COUNTIES
Crops reports from virtually all

North Carolina counties, showing
more acres devoted to food produc¬
tion. indicates farmers have caught
the vision', in what they are learning
to live at home. Faced with the nec¬

essity of having to produce a money
crop to pay taxes and to buy things
that cannot be produced on the farms,
few farmers have quit growing cotton
and tobacco, entirely. But most of
them have materially cut cotton and
tobacco acreage. It means' much, of
course, to the farmers and to the
state as a whole that cotton and to¬
bacco prices are a little higher this
year. But the few planters who have
devoted all of their time and energies
to either or both of these money
crops will surely come out at the lit¬
tle end of the horn, as usual.
The farmer who has produced food

crops and who has some even though
it be small amount of cash coming
in from poultry, cattle, cotton or to¬
bacco, is the one who is most fortu¬
nate.Greensboro Record.

RELIEF PROBLEMS COMMAND
ATTENTION OF THREE
R£D CROSS CONFERENCES

Washington, D. C., Oct.. 12 "The
Red Cross in the Present Emergency"
is announced as the general theme of
regional conferences of chapter work¬
ers to be held in Asheville, October
18: Greensboro, October 19, and
Goldsboro, October 21, under the au-
sicies of the American Red Cross.
From national headquarters will

come Maurice R. Reddy, assistant di¬
rector of disaster relief, and K. J.
Hughes, legal adviser, to make ad¬
dresses at all three conferences and
to lead discussions on roll call and
emergency relief matters.
Among the topics which will hold

the interest of delegates are flour and
eotton distribution, health activities,
development of local leadership, Junior
Rod Cross, preparations for the needs
i f winter, and the approaching mem¬

bership campaign. Each conference
will be divided into morning, luncheon
and afternoon sessions, with the
chairmen of the host chapter pre¬
siding at the noonday meetings.

Local arrangements are in charge
of J. G. Deshler, Secretary, Buncombe
County chapter, Asheville; A. A.
Perkins, chairman, regional confer¬
ence attendance committee, Greens¬
boro, and Mrs. L. D. Giddens, execu¬
tive secretary, and Rabbi Iser L.
Freund, chairman, Wavne County
chapter, Goldsboro.

GLADE CREEK NEWS
We regret very much that Mr. R.

E. Mackey was shot in the back of
head Tuesday while carrying the
mail. We don't know whether it was
done accidently or on purpose.

Mr. Nin Landreth was a visitor of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Reece Sunday.

Miss Flora Lyda a teacher of the
local school is suffering with a seri¬
ous case of flu.

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Reece and chil¬
dren, Ernie Roy and Mr. Jackson
Holdcii, of Glade Creek, visited Mrs.
Recce's parents, Mr. and Mts. J. M.
Holden, of Little River, Sunday.

Miss Belle Steamey of Brevard is
spending the week end here.

Mrs. Bovce V£plker and daughter
^^^_Frances of Pisgah Forest spent

ss Julia

COCKE PRAISES ALL
i PARTY CANDIDATES

(Continued from page ona)

I bwn in office.
He explained that the Democrats

l'avor a low tariff in order to encour¬

age foreign trade, since, he pointed
out, a high tariff will drive indus¬
tries from thi3 country, since other
nations will resent the raising of the
tariff walls and will refuse to do
business with this nation.
Going into the question of the pro¬

posed repeal or modification of the
eighteenth amendment he believes
that prohibition has been a failure
and that something must be done
about it.

In reviewing the progress of the
party since it went into office fol¬
lowing the Wilson administration he
seys that conditions have been get¬
ting worse during the three terms
of the Republican administration.
He was high in his praise of some

! of the Democratic candidates, espec-
! ially of Robert R. Reynolds, candidate

for the United States senate, whom
he says he has known for many
years.

i In closing he urged that all Demo-
I orats vote a straight Democratic tick¬
et since any effort to eliminate eny-
ne of the party might result in con-

aision to the extent of indicating a

choice not intended. Better to vote a

straight ticket, he said.
Mr. Cocke has that rare faculty of

injecting wit and humor into his
1 speeches relieving them of -dry tech¬

nicalities.
Judge Sam Cathey, also of Ashe-

i ville, followed with a review of the
administrations and what they have
necomplished or failed to accomplish.
He made a strong appeal for the
Democrats ol' this section to vote a

straight ticket and especially appeal¬
ed to the Young Democrats. He is
very much interested in the part the
Young Democrats wili play, at this
time and in the future. He is presi-
dent of the Young Democrats club
in Asheville. Judge Cathey is well
known throughout this section and
his address was most interesting.

FASHION ARTICLE
COSSACKS

The Cossacks are coming. Paris
and New York collections are in tho¬
rough accord on that point. Cossack
hats, cossack coats and the cossack

[ influence in dresses is felt all along
the line. The square shouldered coat
worn with a little straight sided hat,

| frequently of Persian lamb, is ex¬

tremely smart for the autumn. Hori-
' zontal bands of braid across the chest

of coat or jacket are in the best
traditions of the dwellers by the
River Don. The waist is neatly fit¬
ted at the natural line and the skirt
swings into an easy flare. Schiapa-
re'ili showed a brown wool, cossack
bonnet with her sports outfit, number
.131. This is a striped brown and
yellow dress of wool, very straight
and simple with a ruffled vest, knit¬
ted in dark brown with gold fast*
eners.
Another Schiaparcili sports outfit

which has had a decided success is
i her number 423. This has the advan-
: tage of being well adapted either to

'.own or country wear. It consists of
a blouse, separate skirt and jacket,
the latter of russet brown tweed,

| strictly tailored with pockets at the
: sides and a fastening of laces run

through a gold plaque. The stripedUkirt is in beige and brown tweed, cut
high on either side at the front.
Pastel blue is an amusing color note
in the scheme and is introduced in
the "Jcrserelli" blouse which ties in
a loose bow under the chin.

Fur Trimmmings
Fur is everywhere this season. Not

only is it used for separate wraps
scarfs and many intricate muffs of
all sizes, but also as trimming for
clay and evening costumes. For in-
stance, Worth's " Casino de Paris"
is an. attractive evening gown which
is decorated with mink. It is crepe
velvet in tobacco brown, cut to fol-
low the lines of the body. The bodice,
slightly draped and shirred at one
side, marks a rather high waistline.
The decolletage, high in front, is cut

' low under the arms and in the back,
outlined with a narrow band of the

[fur. A waist length packet has
I sleeves, which are wide and shirrs#!

and a collar of velvet flower petals
and it ties in the back. Numerous

! American dresses ,-^lso employ fur
| bandings as part of the design of
I the evening dress. Sometimes it is

fcyen used for the entire bretelle. Mink
fegfetWinskv are the most popular pelts

Little capes are occasion-
tied on with ribbons which
^h of -fur tails.

^ Th<jS£-
^sfpquite amusing and
looking. Fur belts, short

fur jackets, fur searf§ and
ir trimmed hats are important

in the present fashion pic-
And furs are so reasonable

o beautiful this year that u

many women will avail them-
' of their great popularity. Note
that the most costly furs, for-

p y reserved for combination with
.ns, velvets and the other silken
L * 1-- 1

/enais, are now cumnwmy srvwu

'.i fine wools. You will se? ermine
broadcloth use together for eve-

wraps. Great luscious foxes
* rn lead cloth coats for evening and
"jle is seen on lovely wool coats for

r ne daytime or the night. This is a

year of untraditional and novel ideas.

Deaver.
Mrs. Jackson Holden arfil Mrs. Vir¬

gil Galloway of Turkey Creek visit¬
ed Mrs. 0. D. Rt-'ce Thursday after¬
noon.

Mr. Ralph McQuire of Glade Creek
(visited Mr. Po: ry Orr Thursday
..naming.

HOBOARMYGROWING
AT ALARMING RATE
Two Hundred Thousand Boys

In Their Teens Roaming
Over The Country

Two hundred thousand boys in
their teens' jobless yet not always in
search of work, are roaming the
United States today, stealing rides
on freight trains, nanhandling, and
living in hobo jungles. Like a gigan¬
tic tide they are pushing toward the
South, where in warmer states they
expect to spend the winter and hope¬
fully wait for the depression to end.

This is the discovery of the chil¬
dren's bureau of the federal Depart¬
ment of Labor in a national survey
which has just been completed.

Officials feel, incidentally, that
there is no immediate danger that
these youths will become a social
menace, but it is admitted that there
ure perils ahead unless they can be
returned to' their homes and either
put into schools or given employment.

Railroad officials report to the bu¬
reau that these so-called "white col¬
lar bums" have virtually put the pro¬
fessional hobo out of business. These
same officials say that the problem
has gone beyond their control, add-
ding: "The policy is to remove trans¬
ients from trains, but the last year
we have been unable to do so because
the numbers are so large."

In El Paso, Tex., poiice officials re¬

port that during the last six months
more than 45,000 transients passed
through the city. Kansas City, Mo.,
reports an average of 1,500 a day.
Many pitiful stories have been told

investigators for the children's bu¬
reau. One report reads, in part, as
follows :

"We next encountered two men

making coffee. One was 18. He was
from Mt. Carmel, Pa. He gave me a

letter to read from his sister and
mother. The sister wrote a good let¬
ter, telling about high school. The
mother was a poor speller. She said
the father was out of work and that
the sister would quit school and go

j to work if she could find anything.
She urged the boy not to return
home.
"He was eating a loal" of bread,

tearing out pieces of it and washing
it down with coffee. His nose was

j swollen where he had been hit by a

: railroad brakeman while he was rid¬
ing a freight train.

j "Some of the boys," says another
report, "say they are going to certain
cities. Most of them are not going
anywhere but have to keep on the
move. Police cannot arrest them, for
the jails won't hold them."

j Railroad detectives can spot the
i "nomad" instantly by thexawkwar<!

way in which he swings aboard a
train. Recently a report was received
about a boy who, inexperienced like

I thousands of others^ fell and was
fatally injured by a train. Welfare
Officials who notified his parents in
a distant city received this reply:

"Please see that he is buried. We
jgot no money."

THE NORTH CAROLINA HILLS

I
Oh. the North Carolina hills,
How majestic and how grand,
With their summits bathed in glory
Like our Prince Emmanuel's land
Is it any wonder then
That my heart with rapture thrills,
As I stand once more with the McCalls
Upon those North Carolina hills.

Chorus
Oh, the hills, beautiful hills,
How I love those North Carolina hills,
If o'er sea or land I roam,
Still I'll think of happy home,
And the McCalls among these North

Carolina hills.
II

Oh, the Ntirth Carolina hills,
Where my boyhood hours were passed
Where I often wandered lonely
And the future tried to cast
Many are our visions bright,
Which the future ne'er fulfills.
But how sunny were my day dreams
With the McCalls among the hills.

Ch. Oh, the hills, etc.

III
Oh, tire North Carolina hills,
How unchanged they seem to stand.
With their summits pointed skywards
To the Great Almighty Lord,
Which my heart with sadness fiiis
Many changes I can see,
But no changes can be noticed
With the McCalls among the hills.

Ch .Oil, the hills, etc.

IV
Oh, ye North Carolina J41137"I must bid you adicu;"In niv^bi^f^run-ont] the mountains,

|i snail ever dream of you,
In the evening time of life
If ray Father only wills,
I shall still behold the visions
Of the McCalls anion}*: the hills.

Ch. Oh, the kills, ctc.
Arranged by,

J. N. ORR.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
- And

HOLIDAY STATIONERY
I want all my friends and former

patrons to know that I have a full
line of Christmas Cards and Holiday
Stationery and Gift Wrapping Pack¬
ages. Plain and engraved. Your or¬
ders will be most carefully executed.
Of course, the sooner the order is
placed, the better service con be giv¬
en. Mrs. A. B. Owen, Phone 216, or
see me at the law officers of Pat
Kimzey, over Long Drug company

S29tf

Chicken Dinner 25c

WAfTFPiE fAFE

CHILDHOOD WORK
IMPORTANT EVENT

s |
(Continued from Pwgs One)

ous program of study of children.
Many splendid addresses 011 child¬

hood will be heard over the radio dur¬
ing the next two weeks. The follow¬
ing stations can be heard in the homes
of Brevard and will broadcast speech-
es by great educators every day. Lis-
ten and think:

I WIS, Columbia, S. C..Monday, Oct¬
ober 10, 5 to 5:15 p. m.; Tuesday
Oct. 11, 4:15 to 4:30 p. m.; Wednes¬
day, Oct. 12, 9:45 to 10 a. m. ; Thurs¬
day, Oct. 13, 12:30 p. m.; Friday,
'Oct. 14, 9:45 to 10 a. m.; Saturday,
Oct. 15,10:45 to 11:15 a. m.; Sunday,
Oct. 1(3, 11:30 to 12:30 p. m.

WBIG, Greensboro, Sunday Octob¬
er 16, 8 to 9 p. m., Prof. E. T. Mc-
Swain, Junior High School. WPTF,
Raleigh, afternoon.
Monday, October 17 WPTF, Ral¬

eigh, 3:05 to 3:15 p. m.; WWNC,
Asheville, 7:00 to 7:15 p. m. ; WBT
Charlotte, 7:45 to 8 p. m. Dr. W. W.
Peele; WSM, Nashville, Term., 7:30
to 7:45 p. m.

Tuesday, Oct. 18
Greensboro 11:15 to 11:30 a. m.
Charlotte 11:45 to 12 a. m.

i Wednesday, Oct. 19
Greensboro 11:00 to 11:15 a. m.

Raleigh 3:05 to 3:15 p. m.

Nashville 6:45 to 7:00 p. m.

Charlotte 7:45 to 8:00 p. m.

Thursday, Oct. 20
Greensboro 10:45 to 11:00 a .m.
Charlotte 11:45 to 12:00 a. m.

Friday, Oct 21
Raleigh 3:05 to 3:15 p. m.
Charlotte 7:45 to 8:00 p. m.

Nashville 7:30 to 7:45 p. m.

TRANSYLVANIA IS
i WELL REPRESENTED
I .

. .

1 Transylvania County stands high
in number of students attending
Western Carolina Teachers College.
Those attending are: Harriet Emma
Boggs, Mildred E. Norton, Elizabeth
Duckworth, J. E, Simpson, Rachel
Williams, Bess Reid, Flora Reid,
Lessie Reid, Evelyn Mcintosh, Lena
Allison, of Brevard, aftd A. M. White,
Jr., Elizabeth White, Elsie White,
Laverne Whitmire, Irene Pharr, of
Rosman and Wilson Lyday, of Pen-
rose.

DID THE POLICEMAN SHOOT?
A man went into a Jew clothing

store and tried on a coat and vest.
While the Jew turned his back to
get the pants the man ran out of the
store. A policeman came and pulled
his pistol. The Jew called out excit¬
edly: "Shoot him in the pants. The
coat and vest belongs to me."

HiHON
HELD AT BOYLSTONl
On Sunday, October 2, a reunion

of the "John McKinna" descendants
was held at the Boilstor. Baptist
church. The service began at 10 a.

m. with Rev. A. O. Allison from Ken¬
tucky to preach at 11 a. m. Then
adjournment for one hour for dinner,
which was served on the ground.
At the afternoon service Rev. H.

A. Newton, of Pickens, S. C., deliv¬
ered an excellent sermor.. There were
short talks by numbers of the Mc¬
Kinna clan also a brief history of
the ancestors was read. There be¬
ing the fifth generation represented
at this reunion, 47 of whom yet bore

j the name "McKinna."
j The next reunion will be held at
the home of Mrs. Rebecca Hollings-
worth, Pisgah Forest, on the first

i Sunday in October, 1933.

AUTUMN

Up to the autumn hills we lift our

eyes,
j Wheje nature-painted leaves are

showing clear
!With glowing colors, matched by

morning skies,
| And all the beauteous blossoms of

the year.
! What is the message that the autumn

brings,
As downward falls the seal and

yellow leaf,
And slowly to our mother earth it

wings?
"The love that gives the color

grants the sheaf."

The leaves will fall, but safe on

every branch,
The baby leaves are packed Jn cosy

dowji ;
Though cold winds blow and freez¬

ing weather launch
Its storms, the little buds are safe

and warm.
This is God's promise at the fall of

year
When earth soon sleepeth near a

mantle white;
"After the winter spring-time will

appear
And all things living be gladdened

by the sight."
Heed then the message ye who toil

and pray
So steadfast through this dull de¬

pression time:
God is not mocked, but, faithful every

day,
Behind the clouds His sun doth

brightly shine.
He has some purpose in this seeming

ire
Although we cannot tell why we

are tried;
"It is the gold that stands the heat

of fire
That comes forth shining, strong

and purified."
ERNEST H. NORWOOD.

MAN TO LIVE AGAIN
IS SERMON SUBJECT

(Continued from Page Otw)
other. From the time of the first
death to the present time, the ques¬
tion has been caked, "If a man die
shall he live again?"

Continuing along this line he said
thaf scientists, who for yeafc had
fairly hooted at the idea of life affr?r
death are becoming convinced of the
possibilities. They are beginning t°

believe that when a man diee it >s

not the end of him for all Jtaie ; that
there is something bevopdMni grave-
Even savages, whg have never Known
Christianity, show that they have
within them some instinct which tells
them that this is not the end. There
is one race known to kill the wife
and children of the man who dies and
buries them with him that all may be
together in the life beyond. And tnere
is this same instinct in civilized man
which makes hitn feel that this life
is not ill.

Rev. Hartsell showed how that for
a God to permit man to live on -al¬
ways progressing, always forging
ahead, never realizing on this earth,
the ideals that are within him and
which cry for expression, would not
be in accordance with great love and
the justice and omnipotence he has
told us he possesses. In illustration
of this "point he showed how that the
famous painters had never been able
to achieve the great succeses of which
they dreamed; had never been able
to put onto canvass the beautiful
things of which they dreamed nor

have the world's great musicians ever

been able to express in their composi¬
tions the things that are in their
souls. And all these achievements
for which men strive, he believes will
be realized in another life. The mini¬
ster who spends years of labor in
trying to tell the people of his con¬

gregation the things that he would
like to tell them and who would live
before them the perfect life which
is his ideal but who cannot because
of the temptations and trials and
tribulations he must encounter on

every side, will, he believes, in an¬
other life, realize this dream of
achievement. And the painter will
be able to paint the pictures he would
like to paint while the musician will
find no difficulty in puting into music
the beautiful strains that have been
in his soul.

In short, the ultimate glory of
which man has dreamed; the highest
ideals of life which have been but
a dream, a longing here; the attain¬
ment of successes denied here will all
bo realized in another world. Hope,
ideals, achievement, everything that
spurs man onward would be for
naught if he did not have within the
hope of something beyond the grave.

Condensed Statement of the
Condition of

Transylvania Trust Co.
at the close of Business ,

September 30, 1932.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts § 25,163.24
Overdrafts T. . . NONE
United States Bonds 41,052.68
North Carolina Bonds 47,838.36
Furniture and Fixtures 122.15
Cash in Vault and Amounts Due from ap¬

proved Depository Banks 32,372.32
Other Assets 122.11
Pisgah Industrial Bank,

Guaranteed Asset Acct 11,670.97
TOTAL .$158,341.83

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock Paid In . . . . . r $ 25,000.00
Other Deposits Subject to Check 60,325.95
Other-Deposits Secured by a Pledge

of Assets or Depository Bond 68,268.5$
Cashier's Checks Outstanding . . . . 826.03
Time Certificates of Deposit

(Due on or After 30 Days) 2,558.27
Savings Deposits (Due on

or After 30 Days) 1,363.0
TOTAL .

. $15*p4L83
OFFICERS

H. B. KELLY, President S. R. JOINES, Vice-President

A. M. WHITEHURST, Vice-President M. B. McDANIEL, Cashier
R. J. DUCKWORTH, Asst. C&shier

DIRECTORS
H. B. Kelly, S, R. Joines, J. H. Pickelsimer, H. A. Plummer,

C. R. McNeely, Lewis P. Hamlin, Judson McCrary,
Jos. S, Silversteen, F. D. Clement, A. H. Houston


